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VisionWare Will Debut Next Generation Solutions That Boost the Value of
EMRs At HiMSS 2013, New Orleans

VisionWare today announced they will showcase their next generation solutions at HiMSS 2013
that are designed to integrate services and systems to provide an EMR solution with the single
source of truth for all data.

(PRWEB UK) 26 February 2013 -- For the past 20 years, VisionWare have been delivering next generation
healthcare technologies that provide insight driven data to healthcare EMR solutions, providers, payers,
hospitals, ACOs, IDNs and HHS organizations. VisionWare’s EMPI and Provider Registry solutions enable the
creation, management and interoperability of trusted patient and provider data securely across the enterprise to
systems requesting real-time validated data.

Part of the challenge in healthcare systems today is that of fragmented healthcare data. The ability to capture
data is often limited because of common data fragmentation problems within current EMR systems, i.e.
enabling your EMR to leverage data out with its own environment, providing a more accurate, complete view
of medical data.

VisionWare’s healthcare solutions provide the complete view across multiple healthcare environments that
enable better patient outcomes and reduced costs of care.

An-Chan Phung, CTO at VisionWare said “Healthcare organizations who reach their full EMR potential can do
more with less, do it faster and improve outcomes. VisionWare’s healthcare solutions provide a digital lifeline
to EMR solutions by aggregating data from all sorts of services and systems to provide a complete view of a
patient or provider. An EMR that can access data across multiple healthcare environments enables more
effective and efficient care.”

VisionWare will be at Booth #4618 from March 3-7, 2013

About VisionWare
VisionWare is an industry leading provider of Enterprise Master Patient Index (EMPI) and Provider Registries
for private and public healthcare organizations around the world. MultiVue enables the creation, management,
and interoperability of trusted patient and provider information securely across the enterprise to data systems
requesting real-time validated data—to improve decision making at the point-of-care.

VisionWare's customers span across North America and are the recognized leading MDM provider in UK
Government with over 30% of government agencies using MultiVue. For the last 6 years VisionWare has
achieved industry recognition in the Gartner Magic Quadrant for MDM of Customer Data and in the
Information Difference MDM Landscape. Founded in 1993, VisionWare is headquartered in Glasgow, Scotland
and has offices in Newton MA. For more information, visit http://www.visionwareplc.com
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Contact Information
Lindsay Ross
VisionWare UK
0141 285 7150

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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